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FlyTAFHq Slaps 
BaseforHighest 
Accident Rate

In a letter received from Fly
ing Training Air Force, dated 8 
March 1952, Headquarters an
nounced that Reese had a high
er rate of ground accident fre
quency than other bases in the 
command for the month of Feb
ruary.

Statistics included in the letter 
pointed out the following shock
ing data: Here at Reese, there 
was one disabling injury for ev
ery 196 persons assigned. Com
mand comparison showed their 
experience was one for each 556 
persons assigned.

Reese had one USAF vehicular 
accident for each 16,511 miles 
operated at the base, while Fly- 
TAF reported one for every 69.- 
511 miles operated by the whole 
command.

The letter continued with sta
tistics of injuries to personnel 
of Reese while in an "off-duty" 
status, revealing that fights and 
brawls were the cause of 47 per 
cent of such injuries. Private 
vehicle operation caused 27 per 
cent, and all other causes were 
included in the remaining 26 per 
cent. *

The expensiveness of such 
wasteful negligence was also 

-pointed out by a comparison be
tween the cost per capita for 
Reese and FTAF. For Reese, 
$9-42; for FTAF, $4.47; a differ
ence of almost $5 per capita.

Personnel of Reese should take 
particular notice of these figures 
and make every effort "to alle
viate this needless waste of man
power and material,", the letter 
staled.

THE WING COMMANDER and his family pose for a group por
trait in their quarters on the base. With Col. Thomas J. Barrett 
and his wife, Marge, are their four-year-old son, Thomas J. Bar
rett, Jr., and daughter, Linda Ann, one-and-a-half. Leaving Reese 
next month, the family plans tentatively to spend some time at 
the colonel’s hometown in Ohio and his wife’s home in Michigan.

Col. Thomas J. Barrett, commanding officer 
here since 15 Oct. 1950, has been selected by 
Headquarters, USAF, to become commanding 
officer of the 35th Fighter Interceptor Wing 
of the 314th Air Division in the Far Eastern Air 
Force, according to information released by 1 st
Lt. Nathanial P. Secrest, public 
information officer.

Col. Barrett expects to de
part from Reese 19 April> and 
is scheduled to report to the 
port of aerial embarkation on 
the West Coast 25 May. He 
will spend the intervening time 
at his home in Ohio.

Since becoming command
ing officer of Reese, Colonel 
Barrett has resided with Mrs.
Barrett, their four-year-old son 
Thomas, Jr., and their daught
er, Linda Ann, one-and-a-half, 
in the commanding officer's 
quarters on the base. Mrs. Bar
rett has taken an ac.tive part 
in projects sponsored by the 
Officers' Wives Club and the 
NCO Wives. She is honoary pr
esident of both.

The new assignment is a 
part of the over-all plans for 
the Air Force in the Far East.
As yet, no successor has been 
named to take over command 
at Reese.

Tryouts Thursday 

Third Variety Show
Tryouts for the third regular 

base variety show will be held 
at the service center 27 March at 
1700 hours, Mrs. Byrd G. Wear, 
hostess, said in announcing the 
March feature program. The va
riety show will be held the fol
lowing night, 28 March, at 2000 
hours, at the center.

Prizes of $15, $10 and $5 will 
again be awarded first, second, 
and third place winners, respec
tively. All contestants besides the 
winners successfully passing the 
auditions and appearing on the 
Friday night show will receive a 
cash prize of $2, she added.

Talented officers, airmen and
cadets interested in the tryouts are 
urged to call the center at extens
ion 722.

AFPS Correspondent Reports...

Pay Boost Set; Expect March Action
By Pfc. Warren Adler. AFPS
Washiington — The Senate-re- 

ported pay bill is now ready for 
a vote on the Senate floor. When 
it will come is not certain at this 
time, but veteran observers indi
cate that it should be voted on 
“within a week or two at the 
latest.”

Sen. Russell (D) of Georgia, 
chairman of the Senate Armed

Wings for 52-6, Dr. Harry Carver Speaks...

Honor 110 Grads T omorrow
Tomorrow is graduation day 

for 77 aviation cadets and 33 stu
dent officers of class 52-B. The

PICKED FOR “GOOD DRIVER’S LEAGUE” by the Lubbock 
Citizens’ Traffic Commission last week, S/Sgt. Johnie C. Cook, 
left, of the Motor Vehicle squadron, was congratulated by M&S 
Group Commander Lt. Col. Walter Kerbel. Besides membership 
in the league, Cook received a letter of appreciation from the 
wing commander with the endorsement of the M&S Group. A 
school bus driver since September, 1951, Cook was selected last 
week for his courteous and considerate driving in conjunction 
wiht the current safety campaign being conducted in Lubbock.

group will receive wings and di
plomas, with the cadets, being 
sworn into office as second lieu
tenants in the AF Reserve, at 
0900 hours in the base theater. 
The graduation speaker will be 
Dr. Harry Carver, professor of 
mathematics at the University of 
Michigan, who is an authority on 
navigation.

Cited for outstanding achive- 
ments while undergoing pilot 
training in the advanced multi- 
engine pilot school here will be 
three members of the class.

For his achievements in the 
field of sports, A-C Richard J. 
Kempthorn will receive the ath
letic award. He is a former All- 
American football player from 
the University of Michigan, and 
holds a degree in business ad
ministration from the school.

Receiving the academic award 
for his high scholastic standing 
during training will be A-C Arlie 
K. Roesener. He was graduated 
from Kansas State College from 
which he received a degree in 
electrical engineering in 1950.

The military award will be re
ceived by Ralph G. Declairmont, 
who holds a degree in economics 
from Colgate University.

In addition to these awards, 
five cadets will receive commis-

sions as second lieutenants in the 
Regular USAF. They are Avia
tion Cadets Ralph G. DeClair- 
mont, Arlie K. Roesener, George 
A. Grove, Roger C. Rettig, and 
Alidore A. Jancauskas.

Following the ceremony in the 
theater, the graduates will be 
honor guests, along with Col. 
Thomas J. Barrett, base com
mander, and his staff, at a review 
of the troops of the 35000th Pilot 
Training Wing to be held on the 
flight line. *

During the review Distinguish
ed Flying Crosses will be pre
sented to Capt. William O. Mc- 
Dannel, Capt. Guy A. Belzons, 
Capt. Carl M. Crenshaw, and 1st 
Lt. R. W. Leebrick. Receiving 
the Silver Star posthumously for 
his son, the late Pfc. John N. So
telo, Infantry, United States 
Army, will be Mr. Higinio Sotelo. 
A Silver Star will also be pre
sented to Roe L. Freeman, for
mer infantryman, for heroic ac
tion in Korea. Mr. Freeman is a 
resident of Swenson, Tex.

Services Committee, informed 
AFPS that he “wants to get it on 
the floor as quickly as possible.” 
Urgnt pending legislation al
ready scheduled, however, may 
offer some delay.

A swift and favorable Senate 
vote may determine whether or 
not the bill would go into effect 
on April 1. Observers close to 
the Congressional scene say that 
there have been rare cases when 
a bill went into a joint conference 
of both houses then back to each 
house for a vote and onto the 
President’s d e s k  within two 
weeks. They offer one slim hope, 
however, that it will work in the 
case of the pay bill.

A survey by AFPS of available 
members of the House Armed 
Services Committee who will 
serve on the House-Senate Com
mittee to come up with a com
promise bill revealed a willing
ness to “ enact a bill as soon as 
possible.” But most offered only 
cautious comments on their views 
about the Senate version of the 
bill.

Rep. Kilday (D.) of Texas, ori
ginal sponsor of the House-passed 
bill, said he was “studying the 
Senate bill to determine in what 
ways it differs from the House 
bill.”

Rep. Vinson (D.) of Georgia, 
chairman of the committee, felt 
that it was too early to comment 
on the bill. He proposed to wait 
until a final version of the bill 
passed the Senate.

The Senate bill offers a three 
per cent increase in base pay and 
allowance increases up to 30 per 
cent. The House bill asked for 
a flat 10 per cent increase in pay 
and allowances.

+ Answer the Call ! +
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Col. Tom Says___
There is one quality which sets a man apart from the mob—lead

ership ability. It is this quality which puts one man at the top of the 
ladder while his fellow-workers are still climbing; that makes one 
man a success, and another with the same educa
tional opportunities and social advantages, a fail
ure. §

The airman who is content to do only so much 
as he is told is not a leader. He may be a good 
worker, but he will stand still while others go 
ahead. Leaders must have initiative.

The man who does a task blindly without know
ing the reason behind it, is not a leader. Leaders 
must have knowledge.

The airman who is unable to “get along” with 
others is not a leader. Leaders must have tolerance and understanding.

Leadership ability can be developed. Many large firms have special 
schools for this purpose; however, it is not necessary for a man to 
go to a school. Opportunity for leadership development are all around 
him. All he needs to do is to learn just a bit more about his job than, 
do the others; to give more time and thought to his section that he 
may be ready with a suggestion for improving the quality of the 
work there, for increasing the output, or solving a personnel problem.

In short, a leader is the man who is ready to step into the shoes of 
the fellow above him. Are you a leader?

THOMAS J. BARRETT,
Colonel, USAF.

KADET KORRAL
Song of the week . . . “So Long” (it’s been good to know ya) . . . 

yep, it’s hasta lavista to Baker Brown of 1952. Many accomplishments 
marked their thirteen-month stay and now Big Brother is leaving. To 
the rest of us left to keep the Bravo two bits’ and the Tango sixes in 
the blue, or sometimes brown, it is another step toward our own 
graduation and the some-odd 400 bucks per.

Some of the Bakerites are bound for Foxtrot 94’s or Bravo 26’s but 
maybe with the great scientific advancement of late, they may all be 
able to fly to the moon. Physiologically speaking, Baker should have 
no trouble on Luna as they have acclaimed themselves to any situation, 
however adverse, by spending thejr last six months (at least) in West 
Texas.

Tomorrow will see those shiny new wings and gold bricks pinned 
on your brand new uniforms, if you were lucky enough to get deliv
ery, and to prove that you’re now in the driver’s seat, you’ll all be 
dressed like Greyhound.

To 52 Coca this suggestion, may you cage all those anthropoids 
whose arms reach their feet, and may the new order sink slowly in 
the West or at least be observed by blowing dust. .

Horace Greely once said “ Go West, young man,” and we fondly of
fer that advice to the new graduates of the Reese Flying Academy. We 
too go like the setting sun until again we meet next week.

College Work Offered Officers for M A, Ph D
WASHINGTON (AFPS)—Rat

ed and non-rated Air Force of
ficers of all grades may now ap
ply for an additional 21 openings 
for postgraduate work in civilian 
universities. Courses offered will

Bacterioriology, Biochemistry and 
Organic Chemistry. Applications 
should be sent immediately direct 
to the USAF Institute of Tech
nology under the provisions of

lead to an M. A. or Ph. D. in AFR 53-11.

M A N Y  NEW  FABRICS 

ATTRACT IVELY  PRICED
SHOP NOW  W HILE OUR 

SUPPLIES ARE COMPLETE FOR 
YOUR EASTER DRESS

PLAZA FABRIC CENTER
"Biggest Little Fabric Shop in Town"

GREEN ACRES
Phone 2-0451 2705-26th St.

MRS. N ITA  KEEVER, OW NER

Your Chapel
What does Lent mean to you? 

The forty days before Easter 
should have the significance found 
in a more consecrated life, a bet
ter understanding of discipleship 
and a prayerful walking with God. 
The theme woven through the 
season is to “preach Christ and 
Him crucified.” We see new beau
ty and vision from year to year 
in the words of the hymn:

“In the cross of Christ I glory,
Towering o’er the wrecks of 

time;
All the light of sacred story
Gathers round its head sublime.

Bane and blessing, pain and 
pleasure

By the cross are sanctified
Peace is there than knows no 

measure,
Joys that through all time abile.”
The hoary centuries resound 

with the echoes of the sweet voice 
of Jesus calling to men, “ Come 
unto Me, all ye that labour and 
are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest.” His Love comes to you 
and reminds you that He is the 
Good Shepherd of your soul who 
causes you to exalt, “Surely good
ness and mercy shall follow me all 
the days of my life and I’ll dwell 
in the house of the Lord for ever.” 
Take advantage of the chapel ser
vices to bring you closer to 
Christ. Bask in the sunshine of 
His grace. Make Lent a season 
for soul searching and give the 
Crucified an opportunity to warm 
your heart with His love. Pre
part for Easter by meditation of 
the way of the Cross.

ALVIN A. KENT 
Chapltain (Maj) USAF 
Wing Chaplain.

Each month’s clothing allow
ance includes about 12 cents for 
the blue cotton shirt. Save the al
lowance and you’ll have no 
trouble purchasing replacement 
shirts when you need them.

The best way to improve the 
flavor of a pinch of salt is to drop 
it into a glass of cold beer.

V IS IT—

U. V. BLAKE'S
SELF-SERVICE 
RECORD SHOP 

1943 19th. St. —  Lubbock

Offer Quiz Program at 
Service Center Tonight

“Come to the service center to
night and match your wits against 
others” was the challenge issued 
today by center officials.

A quiz program is the enter
tainment feature tonight at the 
center with prizes, refreshments 
and lots of fun promised all who 
attend. Pfc. Joe Bouwens will act 
as master of ceremonies during 
the quiz.

Burglar: “Please let me go, lady. 
I never did, anything wrong.”

Old Maid: “Well, it’s not too 
late, to learn.”

Ping Pong Tourney
Being Held at LSO
■ Ping pong holds sway at the 

Lubbock Service Organization, 
1311 Main, as a table tennis tour 
nament enters the second and fi
nal week at the downtown center.

Eliminations are being held to
night and again Tuesday in com
petition wthich includes singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles.

Prizes, donated by Lubbock 
merchants, will be awarded win
ners following the tourney finals 
which are set for Friday, N18 
March.

The sweater girl is going out . . 
nightly.

“ I’m cutting quite a figure,” said 
. ‘ the chorus girl as she sat on a 

broken bottle.

Â 0
f  F  opef

n& f\
OPENING OF

Shamrock Jewelry
34th & College Shopping Center *

TUESDAY, MARCH 18th

★  FREE *
Come In And Register For ...

•  Keep Sake Diamond Ring Set
•  $125.00 14K. Calendar Watch
•  54 Pc. Set Wm. Rogers Silverware
• Ladies I7J. Hamilton Watch

FEATURING:'
• Elgin •  Bulova •  Hamilton

• Gruen Watches
Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair 

Crystals Fitted While-U-Wait 
DRAWING SAT., M ARCH  22nd .. .  REGISTER N O W ...

NO OBLIGATION,
While They Last— Free— a Pair of 

Costume Jewelry Ear Screw*

USED CARS
GOOD TRADES

FRED HARDAGE 15 -J J. E. (Jeff) FAIRLY

LOUTH AN - DOWELL MOTORS 
35 CHOICE SELECTIONS

SERVICEMEN G IVEN  SPECIAL CO NSIDERAT IO N

\
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Austin College ACappella Choir

Austin College Group at Base Theater, 2000 Hours...

Choir Presents Concert Tonight
The Austin College A Cappella 

Choir of Sherman, Tex., will be 
presented in concert at the base 
theater tonight at 2000 hours.

The Austin College choir is a 
highly trained, well-disciplined 
organization of 48 voices which 
has delighted thousands of music 
lovers in more than 300 concert 
appearances in 15 states through
out the Southwest and eastern 
United States. Members of the 
choir come from all ranks of the 
student body and are selected af
ter auditions and competitive try- 

'■ outs.
Dr. Robert W. Bedford, direct

or of the choir, keeps the group 
in fine form wih a rigorous train- 

» ing schedule, sometimes working 
in as many as three rehearsals a 
day to perfect the critical de
mand for harmonious perfection 
that is required of an a cappella 
choir. The success of this choral 
organization results not only from 

‘ the rigid discipline that the con
ductor imposes during the many 
rehearsal hours but also from a 
genuine love for music in the

GOOD
BUYS

We go out of our way to 
arrange unusual terms.

1950 Ford V-8, 4-dr. Sedan. 
R & H, Overdrive, plastic 
covers $1495.00
1950 C H E V . DeLuxe, Bel Air, 
R & H  two-tone Biack and green 
Nice ..........................  1595.00

1946 M E R C U R Y , Club Coupe, 
R& H  good motor and tires

795.00

KERR-SIM M ONS
MOTORS

Main & Ave. O 

LUBBOCK
NEW CARS
CARS USED
Ph.2-8728 Ph.2-4242

hearts of members and from the 
intense concentration during the 
performance itself.

The members of the choir repre
sent the southern states from 
Virginia and Georgia to Western 
Texas. There are also members 
from Missouri, Illinois, and Mexi
co.

The comlpetion of the tour of 
United States Air Force training 
centers in Texas will bring the 
total number of milse traveled 
by the choir to 27,000 for ten semi
annual concert tours. This does

Set 20 April Limit 
On Story Contestant

A new deadline date for local 
competition in the Air Force Short 
Story contest has been set, library 
officials said, naming 20 April as 
the time all Reese contestants 
must enter their stories.

Moving of the date back, contest 
officials said, was made in ordef 
to allow time for the judges to 
select winners and forward stor
ies to FTAF before, the 1 May 
deadline.

Entry blanks may be obtained 
at the base library where stories 
are already being received.

“Surely you didn’t drive last 
night in your condition.”

“Had to. I couldn’t walk.”

Pretty Thing; “Doctor, I think 
I’ve got a splinter in my finger.” 

Doctor: “Well, remove your 
clothes and I’ll take an X-ray.”

Envelopes —
Writing Paper—  

Note Pads—  
Composition Books 
Notebook Paper 

A L L 3 FOR 

]Q c  NOW

VARSITY
BOOKSTORE

1305 College— Pho. 2-1201

not include week-end trips, which 
are frequent. In the 100th anni
versary of the college, the Austin 
College Choir, in the summer of 
1950, toured extensively in the 
United States. The trip was cli
maxed by an appearance and a 
broadcast in New York City.

Although concert tours consti
tute a large part of the choir’s 
activities, radio programs and 
oratorio productions are fre
quent. The presentation of the 
MESSIAH is an annual Christ
mas event, and the choir has pre
sented Brahm’s EIN DEUTCHES 
REQUIEN on several occasions. 
This year the Austin College Choir 
will present at its annual opera 
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA by 
Mascagni.

1951 Custom V8 FO RD. Radio- 

Heater-Seat Covers. Overdrive  

13,000 actual miles .... 1685.00

1949 P L Y M O U T H  Suburban, 

Radio-Heater-Good Tires 1

Reese Cadet Among 
Three FlyTAFers to 
Attend DC Festival

Aviation Cadet Paul E. 
Shorlal, Jr., of Alton, 111., a 
student in class 52-C here, 
has been selected to repre
sent Flying Training A ir  
Force in connection with the 
cadet procurement program.

Cadet Shortal will go with 
two other FTAF cadets to 
Washington,- D. C., to parti- 
pate in the annual Cherry 
Blossom Festival. One of the 
three will be chosen to doub
le for the vice president and 
crown the queen of the fes
tival.

Pres. Truman Names 
Chief for New Term

Washington (AFPS—President 
Truman has nominated Gen. Hoyt 
S. Vandenberg for a new 14- 
month term as Chief of Staff of 
the Air Force.

Vandenberg’s nomination, along 
with that of Gen. Curtis E. Le  ̂
may as Vice Chief of Staff of the 
Air Force and Gen. Nathan F. 
Twining as Commanding General 
of the Strategic Air Command, 
has been forwarded to the Sen
ate.

General Vandenberg will com
plete 30 years of service in June 
1953.

Reliable Pharmacy
23 T6 Nineteenth St. 

Dial 2-2796 or 2-5408 
EASY PARKING  

Free Delivery

M O V IN G
ANYWHERE—ANYTIME 
Our STORAGE UNEXCELLED 

WE WILL MOVE YOU 
STORAGE

B fir H Transfer fir Storage
Call 7773— 1405 Avenue A

1948 P L Y M O U T H  Convertible, 

Radio-Heater, Completely R e 

conditioned ................... 795.00

1947 Vz Ton D O D G E  Pickup. A  

Real Bargain at ..........  395.00

OFFICERS—
AIRMEN—

CADETS!
ARE PREFERRED CLIENTEL WITH US 

ON NEW OR USED CAR DEALS—
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

*

"T H IS  W EEK'S USED CAR SPECIALS"

ELCENTROSTORE
QUOTING

BUSINESS
YOU W ILL  SAVE

5 0  Per cent
ON TH IS  GREAT

CLOSING
OUT
SALE

W H IC H  W IL L  
IN CLU DE ALL

ARMY
SURPLUS

M EN 'S  
W O M EN 'S  

and CH ILD REN 'S  
W EAR

JUST A  SAMPLE  
of our BARGAI NS

W O M EN 'S

BLOUSES
73c

CH ILDREN 'S

BLUE JEANS
$T.97
A R M Y

FATIGUES
$2.49

MEN'S
DRESS SOX 

15c

E lCENTRO
703

BROADWAY
OPEN 9 to 9 

ALL DAY  SU N D A Y
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Where to Spend Off-Duty Hours...

Ft Worth Has Parks, Lakes, Ranches
____________ »

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first in a series of weekly articles designed to acquaint the personnel of Reese with the 
recreational areas, scenic wonders and vacation spots in nearby localities. Next week: Colorado Recreational Area).

By Pfc. W ade McClain

The first in this series deals with the recreational facilities and scenic wonders of Fort Worth and sur
roundings. Fort Worth is approximately 325 miles southeast of Reese and takes about 8 hours travel 
time one-way by bus.

Fort Worth boasts half-a-hundred parks covering an area of nearly 11,000 acres, miles of scenic 
drives, a Botanic Garden famed from coast to coast, one of the finest zoos in the Southwest and one acre

The Roundup 
Of SPORTS

sport briefs
By Lt. J. P. L'Angelle

Have you ever wondered why 
most of the bigger boxing match
es are not broadcast or televised? 
The Federal Government began 
to wonder about that, as well as 
about the whole fight game, so 
much that they performed an in
vestigation and ended up with an 
Anti-Trust Law suit against the 
International Boxing Club. This 
club has the fight business sewed 
up so tight that if you don’t fight 
at their price and location, you 
don’t fight, or if you do, it’s not 
worth your while. In most cases 
they go so far as to naming who 
will fight whom and then, if the 
price isn’t right, they won’t sell 
the radio and TV rights, which 
leaves the common fight fan sit
ting home waiting for the morn
ing paper to come out

An outfit called the "Tour
nament of Champions" tried 
to buck heads with the IBC a 
few years back and ended up 
belonging to the IBC, which 
is an indication of the power 
the club possesses. Let's 
hope the government gels to 
the bottom of this bunch of 
fight dictators and breaks 
down this monopoly, primar
ily so the fight fan can sit at 
home and hear or see a 
championship fight.

* * *
Rocky Graziano gets his long- 

belated chance to regain the 
middleweight crown 14 April 
wihen he battles Ray Robinson. 
If the fight goes the distance, 
Sugar Ray should win, but we 
are inclined to believe that “The 
Rock” will put the Harlem Flash 
in cold storage early in the 
match. While we’re sticking our 
neck out, look for the next light 
heavyweight boss to be Harry 
Matthews, if he ever gets a shot 
at Joey Maxim, the present title- 
holder. “The Kid” has disposed 
of all contenders of any note in 
this class, including Irish Bob 
Murphy.

* * *
Babe Didrikson Zaharias, 

probably the greatest woman 
golfer ever to swing a club, 
walked off with the Wom
en's Title Holders Tourna
ment at Augusta, Ga., last 
Monday to add $1,050 to her 
collection.

Speaking of "the Babe" re
minds us of an incident that 
happened at the Fort Wayne, 
Ind., Country Club, where 
she and Bobby Locke, the 
South African golfer, were 
playing an exhibition match.

By 1st Lt. Jack L. Brake
When it comes to technical 

training and specialized schools, 
Lt. Edward R. Miller of Flight II, 
isection I, certainly has had his 
share in his fifteen year Air 
Force career.

The aviation cadets called Ed 
in October of 1942 and he reported 
to Santa Ana, Calif. He graduated 
at Yuma, Ariz., in Class 43-H. 
Assigned to troop carriers, he re
ported to Bergstrom AFB and 
then went to Sedalia. In June of 
1944 he was sent to the Southwest 
Pacific area where he joined the 
403rd Troop Carrier Group. He 
operated from the New Hebrides 
all the way up to Okinawa. Ed 
was in on Guadacanal, Operation 
SCAT, where he was awarded the 
Navy Unit Commendation.

In November of 1946 Ed was 
separaed as an officer and re
enlisted as master sergeant. His 
first job after that was as com
munications chief at Scott, n April 
of ’48 he went to the Philippines 
to join the 622nd Aircraft Control 
and W aning squadron.

December of 1949 found Ed 
returning to Scott as an instruc
tor in maintenance of the Officers 
Communication school at Scott.

Lieutenant Miller was recalled 
in May, 1951, and reported to 
Reese for refresher training. A f
ter attending PIS he settled down 
to doing a good job of instruct
ing. ).

Ed has the Air Medal, Presiden
tial Citation, Navy Unit Commen
dation, and eight battle stars on 
his Pacific Ribbon.

"The Babe" had jusi hit a 
booming drive that hooked a 
bit and struck a spectator. 
She was quite concerned 
over the victim's welfare and 
remarked, "I hope he's not 
hurt, the ball hit him on the 
fly." At this, Bobby Locke 
looked o v er  queslioningly 
and quipped, "It hit him 
where?"
Briefs: Tennis courts just about 

ready for play . . . Lots of work 
being done on the greens at the 
g o l f  course . . . Maj. Stanley 
Kline shot a sizzling 95 at Level- 
land . . . Sgt. Joe Lopez, one of 
Reese’s ace basketball players, 
has been transferred to Big 
Spring AFB. He’ll be a tough 
opponent.

of recreational space for every 26 j 
citizens.

In addition to its great park 
system, Fort Worth is a city of big 
inland lakes. More than 40 square 
miles of water cover the three 
municipally - controlled l a k e s  
north of the city—Worth, Eagle 
Montain, Bridgeport—lakes which 
rank among the 10 largest reser
voirs in the country. These lakes 
are teeming wtih crappie, bass, 
perch, bream and catfish and are 
dotted with boats, both sail and 
motor-powered.

At least a dozen dude ranches 
are within easy driving distance 
of Fort Worth. These ranches of
fer modern accommodations and 
still are in keeping with the tra
ditions of the old West. Trails 
through timbei and open plains, 
camp fires, chuck wagon meals, 
roundups, square dancing and just 
plain relaxing are offered.

For the sportsman, there are 
swimming pools, tennis courts, 
baseball, diamonds, horseback rid
ing, cycling, bowling, ice - skating 
and you name it. Spectator sports 
include baseball as played by the 
Fort Worth Cats, a Brooklyn-own
ed baseball club in the Texas Lea
gue—football played by the Texas 
Christian University Horned Frogs 
—basketball with the Texas Wes
leyan College’s Tall Boys’ team? 
and golfing as played on the four 
18-hole municipal courses and 
three beautiful country clubs.

Fort Worth’s hotels rank with 
the finest in the country, and of
fer everything that could be de
sired in comfort, luxury and con
venience. Fort Worth.’s sizzling

Lt. Knight Reassigned
First Lt. Isaac E. Knight, of the 

maintenance staff, has been re
assigned to a civilian contract 
school at Spence Field, Ga.

Lieutenant Knight, who was 
formerly a tactical and physical 
training officer in PTGp, express
ed his appreciation for the coop
eration he received while on the 
base.

ALL THE LATEST 
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

—ALL SPEEDS—
A D A IR  M U SIC

COMPANY 
1207 Main St.

steaks, wolden southern -  fried 
chicken, its Chinese and Mexican 
dinners are known far and wide. 
You can dine in any atmhsphere 
from a luxurious hotel dining 
room to the colorful eating plac
es of the cowboy and stockman.

The theaters are the finest in the 
land. The best of road shows, 
bands and concert artists play in 
Fort Worth. There is opera and 
classical music in season.

It is always playtime in Fort 
Worth with a diversity of fun 
to satisfy the entertainment tastes

of all. Few ballrooms in the land 
rival the Keystone Room and you 
can have your pick of a hundred 
night spots from the juke-box 
type to handsome clubs downtown 
and on the highways.

Convenient, Complete 
D R U G  S T O R E  Service 
in southwest Lubbock 

W IR Z  D R U G  
Registered Pharmacist on 

duty at all hours 
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  

4210 Boston in Modern Manors

HAROLD GRIFFITH FURNITURE
Terms To Air Force Personnel 1420 Texas Ave.

1950 N A S H  Ram bler Convertible, Radio Heater O .D .....$1295.00

1949 F O R D  ”8” Tudor, R & H  $1195.00

1948 N A S H  ”600” Club Coupe, R & H  $895.00

1948 W IL L Y S  ”6” Station W agon-Heater O.D. New paint $895.00 

1941 F O R D  Coupe $295.00

n e w  M ASSEY MOTOR CO.
1817 Texas Ave.

YOUR NASH DEALER

CARS

4315

USED 
CARS 

Ph. 2-7975

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS  

Stove and Refrigerator Furnished 

Utilities Paid

R EN T A L... $67.50 Per Month

Bus Service 

Telephone Service

Across Street from Elementary School

C A N Y O N  V IEW  APARTMENTS, Inc.

Phone 3-1248 423 N. Ave. U
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Forty-three Sign For 
Night Math Courses

Forty-three airmen are attend
ing elementary courses in arith
metic and algebra now being held 
Tuesday and Friday nights at 
1900 hours in the Information 
and Education office, building 
T-421, Mr. J. F. Reeves, education 
officer, said.

Everyone who is studying in 
his career field, taking corres
pondence courses, or planning to 
take GED or cadet tests is urged 
to attend this instruction, which 
is a prerequisite to all high 
school and college math.

Courses in addition, subtrac
tion, multiplication, division, de
cimal fractions, percentages, and 
eighth grade arithmetic are offer
ed free of charge.

Mr. S. A. Followill, principal 
of Frenship high school, teaches 
courses in arithmetic, and Mr. J. 
H. Harper, mathematics teacher 
there, conducts the algebra cours
es. Students who attend are re
quested to briing their own pen
cil and paper to classes.

Rehearsal Monday 
For Musical Show

Rehearsals for a musical comedy 
to be produced at the Lubobck 
Service Organization will be held 
at the club Monday night, Miss 
Leona Gelin, LSO director, said.

Fourteen girls have been picked 
for parts in the show which was 
'written by Sgt. Donald L. Her- 
big. Airmen interested in trying 
for roles in the production are 
invited to inquire at the LSO, 
1311 Main.

SWEETHEART ON THE WING of this T-6 training plane is Miss 
Dorothy Falters of Fort Worth, Tex. Pretty blond Dorothy was 
runned-up in the Miss Fort Worth contest last year and is now a 
professional model. She took a screen test at M-G-M studios last 
fall and has been selected at Texas Tech AROTC squadron sweet
heart.

Dept, of Defense Outlines 
Uniform Retirement Policy

Explorer Scouts 'Take Over'Base
One hundred sixty Sea and Ex

plorer scouts and their counselors 
arrived at Reese Friday and be
gan a one-day “occupation” of 
the base.

While at the base, the group at
tended an assembly during which 
a Scout official spoke on “How to 
Begin Exploring.” After the as
sembly, the scouts elected four 
committees: outdoor, indoor, social

and service. The committees then 
elected chairmen and secretaries, 
and a period for writing sugges
tions was held.

Later in the day, the Sea scouts 
tangled with the Exporers on the 
basketball court with the sailors 
coming out on the long end of a 
20-16 score.

They returned to their homes 
about noon Saturday.

LUBBOCK'S M OST
CO N VEN IEN TLY  LOCATED  

DEPARTM ENT STORE 

Catering to RAFB Personnel & Families

Open A  Convenient Charge Account

LATHAM-HOUSE DEPARTM ENT STORE
In the 34th Street Village—  34th. fir College 

LUBBOCK ,TEXAS

PERRY'S FLOWER SHOP
— FLOW ERS BY W IRE—

1723 Broadway Phone 5-6654

Get Your Lawn Supplies Early
* Complete Stock on Hand * 
Keys Made— Paints— Appliances 

Sporting Goods —  Polishers for Rent

ARC Donation, $2,048
Contribution*, lo the current 

Red Cross drive amount to $2,- 
048.45, 2nd Lt. E. K. Beckwith, 
information officer, announced 
this week.

The present tally includes do
nations from all sections except 
civilian personnel, he added.

SEW ING  CLASSES
FO R

Beginners, Advance Tailor
ing $10.00 and up

Morning— afternoon or night 
Classes. Call about schedules—

Prices or other Information

HUB C ITY  SEW ING  
C L IN IC  & DECORATORS
1708 Ave. T  Ph.3-1123

Mrs. Tom French .....
Mrs. Maysel Allen

Washington (AFPS) — Enlisted 
personnel of all services who 
have more than 20 and less than 
30 years service now fall under 
a uniform retirement policy.

A  Defense Department direct
ive establishes a policy which 
makes those who apply for in
active duty after 20 years of ser
vice subject to recall. Here’s the 
way it works:

Upon application, enlisted per
sonnel of .the Army, Navy, Air 
Force and Marine Corps with 
over 20 years and less than 30 
years service will be transferred 
to the Reserve, or, in the Navy 
and Marine Corps, the Fleet Re
serve.

Depending on needs of the ser
vice, personnel in this category 
may be recalled for a period of 
24 months. The policy also pro
vides for those who wish to vol
unteer for active duty. They 
may do so for any period of 
time depending on the needs of

MINIT MAN A U TO M AT IC  CAR W ASHER
*Grease Jobs ^Polish Jobs *O il Changes *G as *

M O N D AYS— $1.00 —  Other Days— $1.25 
SATURDAYS— $1.50

Under New Management— Henry W. Shipp
1510 A V E . L P H O N E  5-5467

LET S TRADE
LARGE STOCK OF CLEAN NEW  A N D  USED CARS

We make a trade to suit you

ALL RECONDITIONED A N D  GUARANTEED

BENNETT MOTOR CO., INC.
1701 and 1907 TEXAS AVE.

their particular service.
The policy outlined in the 

directive always has been in ef
fect in the Navy and Marine 
Corps, which has consistently 
maintained a Fleet Reserve. How
ever, authority for the policy al
ways has rested with the secre
taries of all the services. Now all 
vagueness has been removed by 
the directive.

Military departments h a v e  
been instructed to notify Assist
ant Defense Secretary Rosenberg 
by 1 April of action taken to 
place the policy into effect.

34th STREET H ARDW ARE & SUPPLY
3207 A-34th Sr. Lubbock, Texas

P A L A C E
LAUNDRY &  DRY CLEANERS

O. C. BUMP ASS, Owner
, 1824 A V E . Q D IA L  5-9391

15% D IS C O U N T  —  C A S H  & C A R R Y

WOODY TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES— H AW KIN SO N  SERVICE

IT S  A... Broadway and Ave. Q Dial 5-9181

12 March
Girl, Shelia Dianne, 8 lbs., 5 oz., 

to Glen and Joyce Hepke.
Girl, Jo Ann, 7 lbs., 5Y2 oz., to 

Homer and Ilene Bell.
^  15 March

Girl, Cecelia Irene, 5 lbs., 13 
oz., to Blake and Wanda Greyston.

Boy, Gregory Carlton, 5 lbs., 
13V2 oz., to Billy and Shirley Jack- 
son. z

Girl, Marylyn Irene, 8 lbs., 2 
oz., to Kelton and Leona Crisp.

17 March
Girl, Eileen, 7 lbs., 7 Yz oz., to 

John and Jean Kelley.

OFFICIAL MOTOR  
VEHICLE INSPECTION  

STATION
Rings Installed, "6 ” Cyl. Car

L a b o r .........................$15.00
“8” Cyl. Car, Labor ....$20.00

Clutch, Trans, or Differential 
labor, $8.59 up. Brakes lined 
(Comp, most cars) $14.00. Free 
estimates.

SCIENTIFIC  
MOTOR TUNE UP 

WHEEL A L IG N M EN T

PLAINS AUTOMOTIVE  
1307 Ave.H— Lubbock 

Phone 5-8283

Thr<
1

3e Point Plan
¿O M E  IN A N D  LOOK OVER OUR LARGE1 • STOCK OF GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

2 .
TAKE ONE OF YOUR CHOICE OUT A N D  
DRIVE IT . . SEE FOR YOURSELF W H A T  
WE M EAN  W HEN WE SAY WE HAVE THE
BEST BUYS IN  TOWN.

3.
LET ONE OF OUR SALESMEN FIGURE 
YOU A  DEAL USING OUR CO NVEN IENT  
A N D  ECONOM ICAL G M AC F INANCE
PLAN

ASK FOR ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SALESMEN

BILL HOLMES HOBSON AYCO CK GEO. DALE

SCOGGIN-DICKEY MOTOR CO.
1925 Texas Ave. Phone 3-4528
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Entertainment Roundup
TODAY — “Up in Arms,” starring Danny Kaye. Also newsreel at base 

theater.
NCO Mess — Bingo and Dance. Bailey Ireland and Or
chestra.
Officers Mess — Dinner Dance. Music by the Von Vere 
Trio, at 1930 to 2400 hours.
Service Center — Quiz program. Prizes.
Tech Museum — “ Cleveland Oils” sponsored by the Art 
Institute, Art Gallery.
LSO — Table Tennis Tournament.

SATURDAY — “Flesh and Fury,” starring Tony Curtis and Jan 
Sterling. Also color cartoon at base theater.
Officers Mess — Informal Dance. Music by the Von Vere 
Trio, 2030-0100 hours.
NCO Mess — Dance. Music by Paul Kligman and Or
chestra.
Service Club — Record music.
LSO — Don Duken’s Music — Refreshments by S. O. W. 
club.

SUNDAY — “With a Song in My Heart,” starring Susan Hayward 
and Rory Calhoun. Also Universal Newsreel at base 
hteater.
NCO Mess — Bob LamonfS Quintette.
Officers Mess — Cocktail Dance. 1830-2330. Von Vere 
Trio.
Service Center — Recreational Movies. 2000 hours.
LSO — Bowling at 1330. 20 cents per line to service men. 

MONDAY — “With a Song in My Heart,” starring Susan Hayward and 
Rory Calhoun. Also Universal Newsreel at base theater. 
Officers Mess — Bridge Party. 2030-2330.
NCO Mess — Open House.
Service Center — Card Party, prizes, Aztec Club.
Tech Museum — Art classes by Arts and Crafts Guild at 
1900, historical gallery.

TUESDAY — “Bronco Buster,” starring John Lund and Scott Bardy. 
Also sports review and color cartoon at base theater. 
NCO Mess — Open House.
Officers Mess — Bingo and Jackpot. 2030 hours.
Service Center — Canasta.
LSO — Table Tennis Tournament.

WEDNESDAY — “The Marrying Kind,” starring Judy Holiday and 
Aldo Ray. Also color cartoon at »base theater.
Officers Mess — Beer Call. 1645-1730.
NCO Mess — Open House.
Service Center — Bingo.

THURSDAY — “My Six Convicts,” starring John Beal and Gilbert 
Roland. Also Color Disney Cartoon at the base theater. 
Officers Mess — Women’s Club executive council meet
ing, 1330.
Service Center — Dance with music by base orchestra. 
Tech Museum — Art Classes sponsored by Arts and 
Crafts Guild at 2045, historical gallery.

sign on..
to

.. sign off
Tonight’s radio fare is filled 

with mystery, adventure and mus
ic from KFYO-ABC:

Dick Powell as “ Richard Dia
lmond, Private Detective” has his 
hopes for a thousand dollar fee 
shattered upon finding he’s been 
tabbed as a fall guy in “The Hank 
Burton Case,” tonight at 7:00.

The 8:30 thirty tonight reveals 
a bit of super acting by “ Miss 
Miller” (Vicki Vola) as she sets 
the stage for a celebrated con 
man in “ the Case of the Deadly 
Bargain,” on “ Mr. District Attor
ney” (starring Jay Jostyn).

Saluting the advent of Spring, 
Sammy Kaye’s Sunday Serenade 
will present music keyed to the 
season on its Sunday airing at 
1:30 p. m.

Members of the ABC Breakfast 
Club cast (Don McNeill, Sam 
Cowling, Patsy Lee, Johnny Des
mond and Fran Allison) will make 
a personal appearance at the 
Chicago Council of the Boy Scouts 
of America Tuesday evening, 
March 25. The “Breakfast Club” 
is a Monday through Friday airing 
from 8to 9 a. m.

KCBD-MBS: Sunday after
noon’s 4 p. m. “The Shadow” has 
charmed mystery listeners for 
years. A “behind the scene” note 
points out that Bret Morrison, the 
star, although a busy actor, has 
time to conduct a Thursday riding 
class of 15 youngsters who have 
:no idea he portrays the unseen 
hero on the air.

Wednesday, the 26th, from 7 to 
8 p. m., on the “ M-G-M Musical 
Comedy Theater,” Lauritz Melch- 
oir and Jules Munshin in the radio 
version of “The Sisetrs from Bos
ton.”

With Easter nearby, MBS in 
Lubbock announces two specials: 
“The Triumphant Hour,” from 
Mooseheart, 111., featuring a com
bined Catholic and Protestant

Promotion Change 
Procedures Coming

Changes in airmen temporary 
promotion regulations (AFL 
39-7 are expected to be rece
ived shortly by field corn- 
hands in the form of an AF 
Letter.

The letter will list various 
changes in promotion re
quirements and procedures. 
Some of the changes provid
ed for are as follows:

1. Periodic promotion quot
as instead of the usual month
ly quotas.

2. Specific approval from 
USAF Headquarters for pro
motion of airmen who are in 
career fields which contain 
surpluses.

3. Promotion of airmen as
signed duties not included 
within career fields such as 
generals’ orderlies and the 
like.

4. Promotion of airmen un
dergoing lengthy technical 
.training who meet time-in-
grade requirements.

5. The establishment of a 
common date -of - rank sys
tem.

6. Promotion of airmen up

RENTALS 
City Rental Service

Most any types, houses, apts., 
Furnished—1-Unf urn ished 

Our Fee is Sm all 
2126-19th Phone 3-5124

to the EDCSA (Effective 
Date of Change of the Strength 
Account).

The changes will be effec
tive until Jan. 2, 1953 unless 
sooner rescinded or suspend
ed.

B E R N IE  B E R M A N ’S  
Highland Place Service 
8 Major O ils in stock

Complete car service 
7 day* a week

4025 34th. Ph. 2-9606

ARE YOU A MASON?

Your ring is at Zale’s! Official 
BLUE LODGE— fiery diamond in 
14k white gold emblem . . 10k 
gold mounting. 32 DEGREE—  
brilliant diamond in center of the 
double eagle design . . 10k gold 
mounting

This card is worth 
on purchase of, ring

$500
f c S

When Countersigned
This order may be used at an7  Jewelry •torn 

handling 14* Rings.

ONE 14* GOLD BAND RING (V a lue *3 .00 )
And charge to the account of tbo Lodge of

Secretary

America s DIAMOND (t*lail*'s

ALE'S.

1108 Broadway

NO DOWN P A Y M E N T  
$ 1 .0 0  W eek ly

No,Interest No Carrying Charge

choir of seasonal music. The other, 
a dramatic show is produced in 
co-op with the United Jewish Ap
peal. Times and dates will be 
forthcoming.

KSEL - LBS: AF personnel and 
their dependents may be interest
ed in a listen to the Monday 
through Friday 12 noon airing of

“At Your Service,” a sort of buy- 
sell-trade show for just about 
anything in the personnel line. 
A helpful pastime for you if you’re 
in the mood to get rid of, or find 
something.

Next week, more of the new 
and old radio; we hope you’ll en
joy it! JACK.

FRIENDLY SERVICE FROM A  FRIENDLY BANK

A  CH ECK IN G  A CCO U N T  W ITH  

YOUR FRIENDLY LUBBOCK  

N A T IO N A L  BAN K  IS

T IM E  SAV ING , CO N V EN IEN T  

A N D  A N  A ID  TO KEEPING THE 

FA M ILY  RECORDS

Come in today and let us explain how we may be of ser

vice to you.

Checking Accounts, Savings, Auto Loans, Travel Checks, 

Safety Deposit Vaults, etc.

LliHlillOK umm
CAPITAL AND 

SURPPUS 
$1,500,000.00

YOU ARE WELCOME
to come in and investigate our Reconditioning system, 

G M AC finance plan, and guarantee. ASK  A  FRIEND  

W HO HAS BOUGHT FROM US.

★

2662A '47 CHEV. 4-Dr., Black, Lie. No BH 7414
VERY CLEAN $795

2486C '48 FORD 2-Dr. Columbia Rear End (Overdrive)
Local Owner, Lie. No. BD5654 ..........................  $895

2709 '49 CHEV. 2-Dr. OH Engine, in our own shop
R&H Our cleanest '49. Lie. No. BD2217 $1295

2608A  '49 CHEV. 4-Dr. Green Gr Cream 2-tone. Ave
rage Car but worth more than .......................... $995

2630 '50 BU ICK 4-Dr. Super, low mileage, R&H and
Very Clean ..................................................  $1695

★

ITS EASY TO TRADE CARS AT

j/ KUYKEND A L L /
19th. Gr Texas Phot* 5*5W1

—  Terms Arranged for M ilitary Personnel —

SEE OR CALL ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES
Earl Dietering 
M arvin  Holbert 
Ralph Kennedy

J. E. Weaver
R. C. Mann
E. O. "D o c” Stewart

Burl Kizer


